A GOOD FOOD PLAN FOR BRISTOL

- Transform Bristol's Food Culture
- Safeguard the Diversity of Food Retail
- Safeguard Land for Food Production
- Increase Urban Food Production
- Redistribute, Recycle & Compost Food Waste
- Protect Key Infrastructure for Local Food Supplies
- Increase the Market Opportunities for Local & Regional Suppliers
- Support Community Food Enterprises
Creating a demand
Supporting local producers

- Access to land
- Access to skills
- Access to markets
- Network and solidarity
Bristol Eating Better Award

Helping Bristol become a healthier and more sustainable food city

The Bristol Eating Better award supports and rewards businesses that take action to offer healthier food options and promote sustainability.

“It’s brilliant to be recognised...We can all play our part in helping to take responsibility for eating better.”

Catrin MacDonnell, Papaya, Clifton

Watch Bristol businesses people talk about how Bristol Eating Better is helping promote a healthier lifestyle for everybody.
Networks
SFC Lead Organisation
SFC Lead Organisation

www.goingforgoldbristol.co.uk

Take action as part of an organisation

Actions taken by organisations can have a huge impact on Bristol’s food system, whether through changing their own practices, influencing others, or supporting local initiatives. Click on the icons below to find suggestions for each Action Area. Register to let us know what Good Food actions your organisation is already doing, what you intend to do, and any changes you’ve made – and earn your organisation a Going for Gold badge!

BUYING BETTER
FOOD WASTE
URBAN GROWING
COMMUNITY ACTION
EATING BETTER
FOOD EQUALITY